Bridges & Tunnels

MTA Bridges & Tunnels
Brooklyn Battery Tunnel
MTA Bridges & Tunnels: Weather related on Brooklyn Battery Tunnel both directions Manhattan/Brooklyn Bound (Manhattan/Brooklyn) all lanes closed to traffic until further notice.

Cross Bay Bridge
MTA Bridges & Tunnels: Weather related on Cross Bay Bridge southbound Rockaway Bound (New York) all lanes subject to closure until further notice.

Northbound ALL lanes are open to traffic.

Maritime Parkway Bridge
MTA Bridges & Tunnels: Weather related on Maritime Parkway Bridge both directions Rockaway/Brooklyn Bound (New York) all lanes open to traffic.

Queens Midtown Tunnel
MTA Bridges & Tunnels: Weather related on Queens Midtown Tunnel both directions between Manhattan Side (Manhattan) and Queens Side (New York) all lanes remain closed until further notice.

NYSDOT - Region 11
Battery Park Underpass
NYSDOT - Region 11: Flooding on Battery Park Underpass both directions between FDR Drive (Manhattan) and West Street all lanes blocked until further notice.

Port Authority NY/NJ
George Washington Bridge
Port Authority NY/NJ: Police department activity on George Washington Bridge westbound at New Jersey Side/Upper Level (Fort Lee) exit ramp remains closed to Palisades Interstate Parkway Northbound, expect delays until further notice.

Holland Tunnel
Port Authority NY/NJ: Weather related on Holland Tunnel both directions between New Jersey Side - Toll Plaza (Jersey City) and New York Side - South Tube (Manhattan) 1 lane open for BUSES ONLY; Eastbound 5:30AM to 10AM; Westbound 1 PM to 9 PM; Holland Tunnel is CLOSED at all other times.

TRANSIT

Amtrak
Empire Service
Amtrak: due to Weather related Empire Service limited service between New York Penn Station (Manhattan) and Albany-Rensselaer Station (Rensselaer) visit www.amtrak.com for more information.

JFK AirTrain
Howard Beach Route
JFK AirTrain: due to Weather related, both directions Howard Beach Route between Station C Federal Circle (Howard Beach) and Station A Howard Beach (Howard Beach) regular service has resumed.

Jamaica Station Route
JFK AirTrain: due to Weather related, both directions Jamaica Station Route between Station D Jamaica Station (Jamaica) and Station C Federal Circle (Howard Beach) regular service has resumed.

Lakeland Bus Lines
Systemwide
Lakeland Bus Lines: due to Weather related, both directions Systemwide limited service between Morris County and Port Authority Bus Terminal (Manhattan) Route 46 buses operating on a Sunday schedule until further notice. Route 80 Bus service operates on Sunday Schedule starting at Howard Boulevard and Rockaway Mall only, eastbound to Port Authority. Route 78 and Route 80 service has been cancelled through Monday.

NICE Long Island Bus
N16 Bus
NICE Long Island Bus: due to Weather related, both directions N16 Bus area of Hempstead Avenue : Lakeview Avenue NICE Bus: on detour until further notice for Rockville Centre.

N20 Bus
NICE Long Island Bus: due to Weather related, both directions N20 Bus area of Old Northern Boulevard:Glen Avenue NICE buses detoured in Roslyn, Greenvale, Old Brookville , Brookville, Jericho, and Hicksville until further notice.
N21 Bus
NICE Long Island Bus: due to Weather related, both directions N21 Bus area of Glen Avenue:Locust Avenue NICE bus detoured in Sea Cliff until further notice

N23 Bus
NICE Long Island Bus: due to Weather related, both directions N23 Bus area of Port Washington Boulevard:Middle Neck NICE buses on detour for Munsey Park until further notice

Systemwide
NICE Long Island Bus: due to Weather related Systemwide (Nassau) Most service is running normally. The following routes are suspended: N33, 62,79. These routes have limited service N15, 20, 35, 58. These routes operate on a detour: N16, 21-27, 36, 46-48 and 51

MTA Long Island Rail Road

Babylon Branch
MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Weather related, both directions Babylon Branch between Babylon Station (Suffolk County) and New York Penn Station (Manhattan) operates with hourly service until further notice. Off-peak fares collected on all LIRR trains. No on-board penalty fees charged. October monthly and current weekly tickets valid through Monday, Nov 5. Modified schedule Mon, Nov 5. See modified schedule @ http://bit.ly/U8wpE6.

CTY TRM Zone Branch
MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Weather related, both directions CTY TRM Zone Branch limited service between Flatbush Avenue Station (Brooklyn) and Jamaica Station (Queens) operating hourly until further notice. Off peak fares will be collected on all trains, no on-board fees will be charged. October monthly and current weekly tickets will remain valid through Monday, November 5th.

Far Rockaway Branch
MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Weather related, both directions Far Rockaway Branch remains suspended between Far Rockaway Station (Nassau County) and New York Penn Station (Manhattan) Modified schedule Monday, Nov 5 on the Far Rockaway Branch. See modified Far Rockaway schedule for Monday @ http://bit.ly/RPpg8h. 

Hempstead Branch
MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Weather related, both directions Hempstead Branch remains suspended between Hempstead Station (Nassau County) and New York Penn Station (Manhattan) Modified schedule Monday, Nov 5. on the Hempstead Branch. See modified @ http://bit.ly/Fp7WVN.

Long Beach Branch
MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Weather related, both directions Long Beach Branch remains suspended between Long Beach Station (Nassau County) and New York Penn Station (Manhattan) Until Further Notice.

Montauk Branch
MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Weather related, both directions Montauk Branch remains suspended between Montauk Station (Suffolk County) and New York Penn Station (Manhattan) Modified schedule from Monday, Nov 5. on the Montauk Branch as the recovery from Hurricane Sandy continues. See modified Oyster Bay schedule for Monday @ http://bit.ly/SJ9nJc.

Oyster Bay Branch
MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Weather related, both directions Oyster Bay Branch remains suspended between Oyster Bay Station (Nassau County) and New York Penn Station (Manhattan) Modified schedule from Monday, Nov 5. on the Oyster Bay Branch. See modified Oyster Bay schedule for Monday at http://bit.ly/SJ9nJc.

PT Jefferson Branch
MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Weather related, both directions PT Jefferson Branch between New York Penn Station (Manhattan) and Huntington Station (Suffolk County) operates on hourly service until further notice. Modified schedule Monday, Nov 5. on the PT Jefferson Branch, October monthly and current weekly tickets valid through Monday, Nov 5. See modified schedule for Monday @ http://bit.ly/RyElbY.

PT Washington Branch
MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Weather related, both directions PT Washington Branch between New York Penn Station (Manhattan) and Port Washington Station (Suffolk County) operates with hourly service. Modified schedule Mon, Nov 5. on Port Washington Branch continues. See modified schedule for Monday @ http://bit.ly/U8wmJ. October monthly and current weekly tickets valid through Monday, Nov 5.

Ronkonkoma Branch
MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Weather related, both directions Ronkonkoma Branch between Ronkonkoma Station (Suffolk County) and New York Penn Station (Manhattan) operates with hourly service. Modified schedule Mon, Nov 5. Service east of Ronkonkoma remains suspended. See modified schedule for Mon @ http://bit.ly/SSpJiv. October monthly and current weekly tickets valid through Mon, Nov 5.

Systemwide
MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Equipment problems Systemwide (New York) The LIRR is experiencing intermittent problems with electronic station signs due to the impact of Hurricane Sandy. Please listen for station announcements.

MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Weather related Systemwide (New York) Passengers should anticipate crowded conditions on all Long Island Rail Road trains. For safety reasons, some trains may be required to skip stations if they become overcrowded. Customers are advised to delay their departure times throughout the day to ease overcrowding.

MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Weather related Systemwide (New York) Peak fares will be in effect through the weekend. LIRR customers should hold onto their October monthly tickets and current weekly tickets; they will remain valid for travel through Monday, November 5.

W Hempstead Branch
MTA Long Island Rail Road: due to Weather related, both directions W Hempstead Branch remains suspended between West Hempstead Station (Nassau County) and New York Penn Station (Manhattan) Modified schedule Monday, Nov 5. on the West Hempstead Branch. See modified @ http://bit.ly/WXLJt.

MTA Metro-North Railroad

Danbury Branch
MTA Metro-North Railroad: due to Weather related, both directions Danbury Branch between Danbury Station (Danbury) and Grand Central Terminal (Manhattan) service remains suspended & will resume starting Monday, Nov. 5.

Harlem Line
MTA Metro-North Railroad: due to Weather related, both directions Harlem Line between Grand Central Terminal (Manhattan) and Southeast Station (Southeast) regularly scheduled service.

Hudson Line
MTA Metro-North Railroad: due to Weather related, both directions Hudson Line between Poughkeepsie Station (Poughkeepsie) and Grand Central
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions # 6 Line limited service between Pelham Bay Park Station (Bronx) and Brooklyn Bridge-City Hall Station (Manhattan) service resumed

# 7 Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions # 7 Line limited service between 42nd Street-Times Square Station (Manhattan) and New York Transit Bus:

E100 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions E100 Bus area of Mill Basin: 56 Drive (Brooklyn) operates on a detour

BM1, BM2, BM3, BM4, BM5 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related BM1, BM2, BM3, BM4, BM5 Bus between Brooklyn and Manhattan BQE follow signs to Manhattan Bridge Upper Roadway, in Manhattan via Canal Street, left on Broadway, left on Park Row and regular route.

B100 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related, northbound Q10 at North Conduit: 133rd Avenue (Queens) to Northern Boulevard:Morgan Street (Queens) buses on detour

Q2, Q3 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related, northbound Q2, Q3 Bus into 165th Street - Bus Terminal buses on detour

Q53 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions Q53 Bus Rockaway Boulevard: Cross Bay Boulevard (Queens) Runs on detour and Expect Delays

X27 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Special event, operational activity, both directions X27 Bus between 57th Street : Madison Avenue (Manhattan) and Shore Road: Ridge Boulevard (Brooklyn) until 9:15 P.M. service now operates on Saturdays northbound between 6am-9pm, southbound service operates 7:15am-10:15pm. Sundays northbound service operates 7am-8pm, southbound service operates 8:15am-9:15pm.

MTA NYC Transit Subway
# 1 Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related equipment problems, both directions # 1 Line local service only from 242nd Street-Van Cortlandt Park Station (Bronx) to 14th Street Station (Manhattan)

# 2 Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related equipment problems, both directions # 2 Line limited service from 241st Street-Wakefield Station (Bronx) to Flatbush Avenue-Brooklyn College Station (Brooklyn)

# 3 Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions # 3 Line limited service between 148th Street-Harlem Station (Manhattan) and 42nd Street-Times Square Station (Manhattan)

# 4 Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions # 4 Line limited service between Woodlawn Station (Bronx) and New Lots Avenue Station (Brooklyn)

# 5 Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions # 5 Line limited service between Dyre Avenue-Eastchester Station (Bronx) and Flatbush Avenue-Brooklyn College Station (Brooklyn)

# 6 Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions # 6 Line between Pelham Bay Park Station (Bronx) and Brooklyn Bridge-City Hall Station (Manhattan) service resumed

# 7 Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions # 7 Line limited service between 42nd Street-Times Square Station (Manhattan) and New York Transit Bus:

B100 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions B100 Bus area of Mill Basin: 56 Drive (Brooklyn) operates on a detour

BM1, BM2, BM3, BM4, BM5 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related BM1, BM2, BM3, BM4, BM5 Bus between Brooklyn and Manhattan BQE follow signs to Manhattan Bridge Upper Roadway, in Manhattan via Canal Street, left on Broadway, left on Park Row and regular route.

B53 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related B53 Bus between Brooklyn and Manhattan via Long Island Expressway, exit Van Dam Street, right on Van Dam Street, left on Queens Blvd over the bridge, left on 2nd Avenue and regular route.

BX1, BX2 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions BX1, BX2 Bus area of Sedgwick Avenue: Van Cortlandt Avenue West (Bronx) operates on a detour until further notice.

BM3 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions BM3 Bus on Sedgwick Avenue: Stevenson Avenue (Bronx/New York) service is operating on a detour until further notice

M5, M20 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related M5, M20 Bus bypassing State Street & Whitehall Street

Q10
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related, northbound Q10 at North Conduit: 133rd Avenue (Queens) operates on a detour until further notice

Q11, Q21, Q22, Q35, Q41, Q52, Q53 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions Q11, Q21, Q22, Q35, Q41, Q52, Q53 Bus at Pitkin Avenue (Queens) service terminates until further notice

Q12 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related Q12 Bus from Northern Boulevard:Little Neck Parkway (Queens) to Northern Boulevard:Morgan Street (Queens) buses on detour

Q2, Q3 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related, northbound Q2, Q3 Bus into 165th Street - Bus Terminal buses on detour

Q53 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions Q53 Bus Rockaway Boulevard : Cross Bay Boulevard (Queens) Runs on detour and Expect Delays

X27 Bus
MTA NYC Transit Bus: due to Special event, operational activity, both directions X27 Bus between 57th Street : Madison Avenue (Manhattan) and Shore Road: Ridge Boulevard (Brooklyn) until 9:15 P.M. service now operates on Saturdays northbound between 6am-9pm, southbound service operates 7:15am-10:15pm. Sundays northbound service operates 7am-8pm, southbound service operates 8:15am-9:15pm.
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions 42nd Street Shuttle limited service between 42nd Street-Grand Central Station (Manhattan) and 42nd Street-Times Square Station (Manhattan)

A Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions A Line local service only between 168th Street-Washington Hs Station (Manhattan) and 34th Street-Penn Station (Manhattan) operating in two sections until further notice

B Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions B Line remains suspended between Brighton Beach Station (Brooklyn) and Bedford Park Boulevard Station (Bronx) until further notice

C Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions C Line remains suspended between 168th Street-Washington Hs Station (Manhattan) and Euclid Avenue Station (Brooklyn) until further notice

D Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions D Line limited service between Bay Parkway Station (Brooklyn) and 205th Street-Norwood Station (Bronx)

E Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions E Line remains suspended between World Trade Center Station (Manhattan) and Jamaica Center-Parsons/Archer Station (Queens) until further notice

F Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions F Line between Avenue X Station (Brooklyn) and Jay Street-Borough Hall Station (Brooklyn) trains operate in two sections. For service to and from Manhattan, shuttle bus connections are available at Jay Street-MetroTech.

Franklin Avenue Shuttle
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions Franklin Avenue Shuttle service suspended between Franklin Avenue Station (Brooklyn) and Prospect Park Station (Brooklyn) until further notice

G Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions G Line remains suspended between Church Avenue Station (Brooklyn) and Court Square Station (Queens) until further notice

J Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions J Line local service only between Jamaica Center-Parsons/Archer Station (Queens) and Essex Street Station (Manhattan) Until Further Notice. To/From Manhattan use shuttle bus at Hewes Street

L Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions L Line local service only between Broadway Junction (Brooklyn) and Rockaway Parkway-Canarsie Station (Brooklyn) until further notice

M Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions M Line limited service between Metropolitan Avenue-Middle Village Station (Queens) and Myrtle Avenue Station (Brooklyn) until further notice. Between Parsons-Archer and 34th Street, trains will make stops via the F Line between 71st Avenue-Forest Hills and 34th Street-Herald Square.

N Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions N Line local service only between Ditmars Boulevard-Astoria Station (Queens) and 34th Street-Herald Square Station (Manhattan) Northbound trains bypass 49th Street. Bypassing 57th st -7th Avenue Station in both directions

Q Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions Q Line service suspended between Coney Island-Stillwell Avenue Station (Brooklyn) and Astoria - Ditmars Boulevard (Queens) until further notice

R Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions R Line local service only between Bay Ridge-95th Street Station (Brooklyn) and Jay Street Station (Brooklyn) Service along Queens Blvd is suspended. To/From Manhattan use shuttle bus at Jay Street.

Rockaway Park Shuttle
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions Rockaway Park Shuttle service suspended between Broad Channel Station (Queens) and Rockaway Park-Beach 116th Street Station (Queens) until further notice

Staten Island Railway
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related equipment problems, both directions Staten Island Railway from St George Ferry Terminal Station (Staten Island) to Tottenville Station (Staten Island) service resumed

Z Line
MTA NYC Transit Subway: due to Weather related, both directions Z Line between Jamaica Center-Parsons/Archer Station (Queens) and Essex Street Station (Manhattan)

NJ Transit Bus
42nd Street Shuttle
NJ Transit Bus: due to Downed tree and Downed wires, both directions # 114 Bus between Union Avenue: Hazelwood Avenue (Middlesex) and Union Avenue: Shepherd Avenue (Middlesex) operates on a detour until at least Thursday, Nov. 8.

# 114 Bus
NJ Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions # 166 Bus into/out of Port Authority Bus Terminal service resumed. Bus service begins/terminates Washington & Madison Aves. in Dumont, no service to Merritt Gardens.

# 167, 177 Bus
NJ Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions # 167, 177 Bus into/out of Port Authority Bus Terminal service resumed. Service will begin/terminate at Chestnut Bend in Dumont, no service to Harrington Park.
NJ Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions # 168 Bus into/out of Port Authority Bus Terminal service resumed service will begin/terminate at Bergen Town Center in Paramus, no service to Paramus Park Mall.

# 317 Bus
NJ Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions # 317 Bus between Philadelphia and Lakewood service resumed. no service will operate between Lakewood & Asbury Park, due to the impacts of Hurricane Sandy

# 505 Bus
NJ Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions # 505 Bus between Atlantic City and Margret Loop service resumed, no service to Long Port

# 65 Bus
NJ Transit Bus: due to Downed tree and Downed wires, both directions # 65 Bus between Union Avenue : Raritan Avenue (Middlesex) and Union Avenue : Harris Avenue (Middlesex) operates on a detour until at least Thursday, Nov. 8.

# 65 and 114 Bus
NJ Transit Bus: due to Downed tree and Downed wires and Weather related, both directions # 65 and 114 Bus at Mountain Avenue: Terrill Road (Scotch Plains Twp) operates on a detour until at least Thursday, Nov. 8.

NJ Transit Bus: due to Downed tree and Downed wires and Weather related, both directions # 65 and 114 Bus between Mountain Avenue: Summit Street (Somerville) and Mountain Avenue: High Street (Somerville) operates on a detour until at least Thursday, Nov. 8.

# 65, 66, 114 Bus
NJ Transit Bus: due to Downed tree and Downed wires, both directions # 65, 66, 114 Bus between New Market Street: Grove Street (Dunellen) and New Market Street: Walnut Street (Dunellen) operates on a detour until at least Thursday, Nov. 8.

NJ Transit Bus: due to Downed tree and Downed wires, both directions # 65, 66, 114 Bus between Watchung Avenue: Pearl Street (Plainfield) and Watchung Avenue: Mountain Avenue (Plainfield) operates on a detour until at least Thursday, Nov. 8.

# 66 Bus
NJ Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions # 66 Bus at Morris Avenue/Mountain Avenue (Springfield Twp) originates and terminates here until further notice

# 66 and # 114 Bus
NJ Transit Bus: due to Downed tree and Downed wires, both directions # 66 and # 114 Bus between Mountain Avenue: Caldwell Place (Springfield Twp) and Mountain Avenue: N. Trivett Avenue (Springfield Twp) operates on a detour until at least Thursday, Nov. 8.

# 703 Bus
NJ Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions # 703 Bus between East Rutherford and Paterson service resumed, no service to Haledon.

# 85 Bus
NJ Transit Bus: due to Weather related, eastbound # 85 Bus into/out of Hoboken Station (Hoboken) will begin/terminate at Christ Hospital in Jersey City, no service will operate in Hoboken due to the impacts of Hurricane Sandy.

Access Link
NJ Transit Bus: due to Weather related Access Link (Newark) is operating in Burlington, Camden, Cumberland, Gloucester, Salem, Atlantic, Cape May and Southern Ocean Counties

Hudson Bergen Light Rail
NJ Transit Bus: due to Weather related, both directions Hudson Bergen Light Rail service suspended between Tonnelle Avenue (North Bergen Twp) and West Side Avenue/8th Street (Hudson) and also 8th Street Bayonne to Hoboken Terminal. Until Further Notice

NJ Transit Rail
Atlantic City Line
NJ Transit Rail: due to Weather related, both directions Atlantic City Line service suspended between Atlantic City Station (Atlantic City) and 30th Street Station (Philadelphia) will operate on a regular Sunday schedule today and weekday schedule begining Monday, November 5.

Bergen County Line
NJ Transit Rail: due to Weather related, both directions Bergen County Line service suspended between Hoboken Terminal (Hoboken) and Suffern Station (Suffern) until further notice due to power failure at NJ Transit Rail Operations Center.

Boonton Line & Montclair-Boonton Line
NJ Transit Rail: due to Weather related, both directions Boonton Line & Montclair-Boonton Line service suspended into/out of Montclair Heights Station (Montclair) until further notice.

Main Line
NJ Transit Rail: due to Weather related, both directions Main Line service suspended into/out of Hoboken Terminal (Hoboken) until further notice due to power failure at NJ Transit Rail Operations Center.

Morristown Line & Boonton Line
NJ Transit Rail: due to Power problem, both directions Morristown Line & Boonton Line service suspended between Hackettstown Station (Hackettstown) and Hoboken Terminal (Hoboken) until further notice due to power failure at NJ Transit Rail Operations Center.

Newark City Subway
NJ Transit Rail: due to Weather related, both directions Newark City Subway service suspended between Bloomfield Avenue City Subway Station (Newark) and Newark Penn Station (Newark) until further notice.

North Jersey Coast Line
NJ Transit Rail: due to Weather related, both directions North Jersey Coast Line between New York Penn Station (Manhattan) and Woodbridge Station (Woodbridge) operates on a weekend schedule, with the exception of Avenel Service, between Woodbridge and NY Penn Station.

Northeast Corridor Line
NJ Transit Rail: due to Weather related equipment problems, both directions Northeast Corridor Line Trenton Station (Trenton) to New York Penn Station (Manhattan) trains are operating on a special schedule until further notice. Go www.njtransit.com for further information.

Pascack Valley Line
NJ Transit Rail: due to Weather related, both directions Pascack Valley Line service suspended between Hoboken Path Station (Hoboken) and Spring Valley Station (Spring Valley) Bus service for Pascack Valley Line customers to Tarrytown Station also continues.

Port Jervis Line
NJ Transit Rail: due to Power problem, both directions Port Jervis Line between Secaucus Transfer Station (Secaucus) and Port Jervis Station (Port Jervis) resumes. No service to/from Hoboken. Off-peak bus service to Hudson Line planned to begin Wed., Nov. 7 from Middletown to Beacon and Harriman to Tarrytown stations.
Raritan Valley Line
NJ Transit Rail: due to Power problem, both directions Raritan Valley Line between Raritan Station (Raritan) and Newark Penn Station (Newark) Raritan Valley Line resumes normal service, operating on a Sunday schedule today, November 4, and weekday schedule on November, 5

River LINE
NJ Transit Rail: due to Weekend schedule, both directions River LINE Walter Rand Transportation Center (Camden City) to Trenton (Trenton City) in effect

NY Waterway
All ferry routes
NY Waterway: due to Weather related, both directions All ferry routes between New York and New Jersey Hudson River ferries resumes regular service, and the East River Ferries operating every 40 minutes, except India St/Greenpoint Landing. November 5, NY Waterway will resume normal weekday ferry/bus service on all regular routes, except from Port Liberté in Jersey City, Haverstraw-Ossining Ferry Service
NY Waterway: due to Weather related, both directions Haverstraw-Ossining Ferry Service service suspended between (Haverstraw) and Ossining (Ossining) until Monday morning, Nov. 5, when regular will resume.

Newburgh-Beacon Ferry Service
NY Waterway: due to Weather related, both directions Newburgh-Beacon Ferry Service service suspended between Newburgh (Orange) and Beacon (Dutchess) until Monday morning, Nov. 5, when regular service will resume.

Newark AirTrain
Newark AirTrain: due to Weather related, both directions Newark AirTrain into/out of Newark Airport Station (Newark) regular service has resumed

PATH
Systemwide
PATH: due to Weather related, both directions Systemwide remains suspended between New Jersey and New York until further notice

SeaStreak Ferry
All ferry routes
SeaStreak Ferry: due to Weather related, both directions All ferry routes service suspended between New York and New Jersey until, Monday morning, Nov. 5, when service from Connors Terminal, in Highlands, commences with the 6:00 am departure. Service from Atlantic Highlands should resume Tuesday morning, Nov. 6. Please check www.seastreak.com for more information.

Staten Island Ferry
St.George Ferry Route
Staten Island Ferry: due to Weather related, both directions St George Ferry Route between St George Ferry Terminal (Staten Island) and Whitehall Terminal (Manhattan) operates on a regular weekend schedule.

HIGHWAY

NEW JERSEY
NJ DOT - STMC
NJ 120/Paterson Plank Road
NJ DOT - STMC: Debris spill and Police department activity and Weather related on NJ 120/Paterson Plank Road northbound In the vicinity of Gotham Pkwy (East Rutherford) to Murray Hill Pkwy (East Rutherford) all lanes closed and detoured until further notice

NJ 28
NJ DOT - STMC: Downed wires on NJ 28 both directions East of CR 622/Raritan Av (Middlesex) all lanes closed and detoured
NJ DOT - STMC: Utility Pole Down on NJ 28 eastbound between East of CR 617/Gordon St (Roselle Park) and West of CR 627/Chestnut St (Roselle Park) all lanes closed and detoured

NJ 439
NJ DOT - STMC: Downed tree and Downed wires on NJ 439 both directions CR 629/Morris Av (Union Twp) to North of CR 629/Morris Av (Hillside Twp) all lanes closed and detoured

NJ 7
NJ DOT - STMC: Police department activity on NJ 7 both directions between Wittpenn Bridge (Jersey City) and CR 507/Schuyler Av (Kearny) all lanes closed and detoured

US 202
NJ DOT - STMC: Downed pole and Downed wires on US 202 northbound North of CR 512/Sunnybranch Rd (Bernardsville) partial lane blocked
NJ DOT - STMC: Storm damage and Utility Pole Down on US 202 both directions area of NJ 10 (Morris Plains) all lanes closed and detoured

NJ DOT - TOC South
NJ 34
NJ DOT - TOC South: Downed pole on NJ 34 northbound North of I-195 (Wall Twp) right lane closed use caution

NJ 35
NJ DOT - TOC South: Debris spill and Road Collapse and Weather related on NJ 35 both directions 24th Av (Berkeley Twp) to NJ 88 (Point Pleasant Beach) all lanes closed and detoured until further notice

NJ DOT - TOC South: Sewer main break on NJ 35 both directions South of CR 18/Belmar Blvd (Wall Twp) to North of NJ 71/H Street (Belmar) traffic
shift 2 way traffic on southbound roadway use caution

NJ 36
NJ DOT - TOC South: Police department activity on NJ 36 both directions North of CR 29/Atlantic Ave (Long Branch) to North of Highlands Bridge/Shrewsbury River Bridge (Highlands) all lanes closed until further notice

NJ 37
NJ DOT - TOC South: Police department activity on NJ 37 eastbound at CR 549 Spur/CR 571/Fisher Blvd (Toms River Twp) all lanes closed and detoured until further notice

NJ 71
NJ DOT - TOC South: Storm damage on NJ 71 both directions at Shark River Bridge (Avon-By-The-Sea) all lanes closed and detoured until further notice

NJ 72
NJ DOT - TOC South: Police department activity on NJ 72 eastbound from Marsha Dr (Stafford Twp) to CR 607/Long Beach Blvd (Ship Bottom) all lanes closed and detoured until further notice

NJ Turnpike Auth.
Garden State Parkway
NJ Turnpike Auth.: No food available and No fuel available and Power failure on Garden State Parkway northbound North of Exit 150 - Bay Ave (Nutley Twp) to Brookdale Service Area (Bloomfield) SERVICE AREA CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

New Jersey Turnpike
NJ Turnpike Auth.: Delays on New Jersey Turnpike inner and outer roadways southbound ramps to Thomas Edison Service Area (Woodbridge Twp) due to volume and approximately a 20-30 minute wait time for gas.

PIP Commission
Palisades Interstate Parkway
PIP Commission: Operational Activity on Palisades Interstate Parkway both directions between George Washington Bridge (Fort Lee) and US 9W (Englewood Cliffs) right lane remains closed due to wait time for gas until further notice

Port Authority NY/NJ
Newark Liberty International Airport
Port Authority NY/NJ: Weather related on Newark Liberty International Airport Newark - New Jersey (Newark) airport open but carriers are providing limited service. Call your airline carrier for further information.

Port Newark
Port Authority NY/NJ: Weather related on Port Newark in Newark (Essex) open for vessel traffic only. The Port remains closed to truck traffic, until further notice

Sandy Hook
National Park Service Gateway National Recreation Area
Sandy Hook: Weather related on National Park Service Gateway National Recreation Area at Sandy Hook (Monmouth) remains closed until further notice

NEW YORK
NYS DOT - Region 10
Meadowbrook State Parkway
NYS DOT - Region 10: Weather related on Meadowbrook State Parkway both directions between Exit M9E - Merrick Road (Hempstead) and START ROUTE Meadowbrook State Parkway at Ocean Parkway (Hempstead) all lanes closed until further notice

Ocean Parkway [Nassau; Suffolk]
NYS DOT - Region 10: Weather related on Ocean Parkway [Nassau; Suffolk] both directions between Meadowbrook State Parkway; START ROUTE Ocean Parkway (Hempstead) and END ROUTE Ocean Parkway (Islip) all lanes closed until further notice

Robert Moses Causeway
NYS DOT - Region 10: Weather related on Robert Moses Causeway both directions between START ROUTE Robert Moses Causeway; Robert Moses State Park (Islip) and Exit RM2E - NY 27A; Montauk Highway (Islip) all lanes closed until further notice

Wantagh State Parkway
NYS DOT - Region 10: Weather related on Wantagh State Parkway both directions between START ROUTE Wantagh State Parkway at Ocean Parkway (Hempstead) and Exit W6 - Merrick Road (Hempstead) all lanes closed until further notice

NYS DOT - Region 11
8th Avenue
NYS DOT - Region 11: Collapsed Scaffolding on 8th Avenue northbound between W 14 Street (New York) and W 15 Street (New York) all lanes closed until further notice

Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive
NYS DOT - Region 11: Emergency construction on Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive southbound north of Exit 9 - East 42nd Street (New York) 2 lanes closed until further notice

W. 57 Street
NYS DOT - Region 11: Collapsed Scaffolding on W. 57 Street both directions between 5 Avenue (New York) and 7 Avenue (New York) all lanes closed until further notice
NYSDOT - Region 8
Hutchinson River Parkway [Westchester]
NYSDOT - Region 8: Delays on Hutchinson River Parkway [Westchester] both directions at City of White Plains; Town of Harrison Line; Ramp (White Plains) due to long lines at the gas station

NY 120
NYSDOT - Region 8: Downed tree and Downed wires on NY 120 both directions between Town of North Castle; Town of Harrison Line (Harrison) all lanes of 1 lane closed between Barnes Lane and Cottage Avenue

NY 124
NYSDOT - Region 8: Downed tree and Downed wires on NY 124 both directions area of Stone Hill Road; NY 137 (Pound Ridge) all lanes closed between Trinity Pass Road and Donbrook Road.

NY 306
NYSDOT - Region 8: Downed wires on NY 306 northbound between New Pomona Road; CR 86 (Ramapo) and Boar Court (Ramapo) alternate lanes of 2 lanes closed

Taconic State Parkway
NYSDOT - Region 8: Disabled vehicle on Taconic State Parkway southbound at Exit - NY 55 (La Grange) right shoulder blocked

US 9W
NYSDOT - Region 8: Downed tree on US 9W both directions area of Town of Clarkstown; Town of Orangetown Line (Clarkstown) all lanes closed between Hickey Street and Valentine Avenue.

NYSTA - Statewide Ops.
I-87 - NYS Thruway
NYSTA - Statewide Ops.: Slow traffic, stopped traffic, delays at service area on I-87 - NYS Thruway northbound from after Yonkers Toll Barrier to before Exit 7 (I-87) - Ardsley (Rte 9A) starting 2:00 AM, 11/04/2012 until further notice. [CARS CAD-123070571]

I-90 - NYS Thruway
NYSTA - Statewide Ops.: Accident on I-90 - NYS Thruway eastbound between Exit 49 (I-90) - Depew (Rte 78) and Exit 48A (I-90) - Pembroke (Rte 77) starting 8:08 AM, 11/04/2012 until further notice. [CARS CAD-123090123]

Port Authority NY/NJ

John F. Kennedy International Airport
Port Authority NY/NJ: Weather related on John F. Kennedy International Airport Queens - New York (New York) open , however, carriers will be providing limited service. travelers are urged to contact their airlines before coming to the airport to learn about potential delays and cancellations.

La Guardia Airport
Port Authority NY/NJ: Weather related on La Guardia Airport Queens - New York (New York) open , however, carriers will be providing limited service. travelers are urged to contact their airlines before coming to the airport to learn about potential delays and cancellations.